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This program is being presented in two installments. The first provides the background needed to understand
the origin of the Varney Airgram. The second will cover details associated with the Airgram itself.
Vickie recommended I show you a Varney Airgram on the first two pages of the first installment so you could
see what this is all about. You don’t see a Varney Airgram again until the second installment.
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I’m dedicating this program to Howard Ness (Spokane Club) who introduced me to the Varney Airgram. His clothesline presentation of his Airgram
collection given at the Moses Lake Philatelic Symposium quite a few years ago sparked my interest in them.

My interest resulted from their connection to CAM-5 which I was collecting and researching. I started to accumulate them. That accumulation
has grown enough to result in this study of them. My next project will be to design and build a multi-frame philatelic exhibit that presents what I
have learned about the Varney Airgram.

US Post Office Air Mail Service
Inaugurated an experimental airmail route on May 15, 1918:
• Mail was flown between New York, NY and Washington, DC with a stopover in
Philadelphia, PA.
• The Army cooperated in the venture by providing both the flying equipment and
pilots.
• On August 12 the Post Office took over the entire operation of the route furnishing
its own aircraft and pilots.

The short 218 mile distance covered did not permit any substantial timesavings advantage over railroad mail service. Once the novelty wore off mail
planes were carrying on average only about 7 pounds of special air mail per
trip with the rest of the load being regular mail put on to make each trip
worthwhile.

US Post Office
Air Mail Service
A commercial cover sent
from New York City to
Washington, DC when
the Army was still
operating the air mail
service for the Post
Office.
This was controversial
because the US had
entered WW1 and was
fighting in Europe. Note
the reference to “OVER
THERE” in the stamp on
the back of the cover.

US Post Office Air Mail Service
The experiment was a commercial failure but an operational success. Proving the principle that air mail service
was practical, the US Post Office continued with development of the transcontinental air mail route:
• First segment between Chicago and Cleveland opened May 15, 1919.
Service stop at Bryan, Ohio

• The New York City to Cleveland segment opened July 1, 1919.
Stopover at Bellefonte, Pennsylvania

• The route extension from Chicago to Omaha opened on May 15, 1920.
Service stop at Iowa City, Iowa

• The transcontinental route was completed with service from Omaha to San Francisco opening on September 8, 1920.
Stops at North Platte, Cheyenne, Rawlins, Rock Springs, Salt Lake City, Elko and Reno

Later Des Moines and Sacramento were added to the route. With the lighting of the Chicago to Cheyenne
segment, service was conducted over the transcontinental airway on a regular 24-hour basis starting in July
1924.
Air mail would be transported over the fastest available service (usually rail) to connect with the
transcontinental route where it would then be flown to the stop on the route that would provide fastest
available continuing service (usually rail) to its final destination.

US Post Office Air Mail Service
A cover that was flown
from New York City to
San Francisco just two
weeks after the
completion of the
transcontinental route.
Note the regular first
class 2 cent rate of
postage. Formal air
mail service with its
higher rate of postage
had been discontinued
on July 18th, 1919.

US Post Office Air Mail Service
The Government-operated transcontinental air mail route was divided into three zones:
• New York City to Chicago
• Chicago to Cheyenne
• Cheyenne to San Francisco

Formal air mail service with a higher rate of postage was reestablished on effective June
30th, 1924. The rate of postage was 8 cents per ounce or fraction thereof for each zone or
part of zone flown.
Air mail would be transported over the fastest available service (usually rail) to connect
with the transcontinental route where it would then be flown to the stop on the route that
would provide fastest available continuing service (usually rail) to its final destination.

US Post Office
Air Mail Service
A commercial cover sent
from New York City to
southern California was
flown across all three zones
of the transcontinental
route. C6 provided the
correct postage.
The cover exited air mail
service at San Francisco as
shown by the transit mark
on the back of the cover.
This shows it took less than
45 hours for the cover to be
flown from New York to San
Francisco.

Contract Air Mail Service
The Air Mail Act of 1925 (Kelly Act) was approved on February 2
(Groundhog’s Day) of that year:
• Defined “air mail” as first-class mail prepaid at specified rates of postage.
• Allowed the Postmaster General to contract with private carriers to transport air mail
by aircraft between designated points with compensation provided at a rate not to
exceed four-fifths of the revenue derived from such air mail.

Bids were accepted for 4-year contracts (maximum period allowed for
federal service contracts at that time) issued under the provisions of this act
to establish feeder route service by private carriers connecting to the
transcontinental route which continued to be operated by the government
(until August 1927).

Contract Air Mail Service
The US Post Office announced the beginning of Contract Air Mail Service on
January 21, 1926 (Postal Bulletin [PB] No. 13983):
• The service would be inaugurated on February 15, 1926 on Contract Air Mail Route
(CAM) 6 Detroit (Ford Airport at Dearborn) to Cleveland, and CAM-7 Detroit (Ford
Airport at Dearborn) to Chicago.
• Contracts had been awarded on seven other routes. The date for start of service on
these additional routes would be announced later.

This postal bulletin indicated the contract for CAM-5 between Elko, NV and
Pasco, WA by way of Boise, ID (435 miles there and back) had been awarded
to Walter T. Varney in San Francisco, CA at 80 percent of revenue derived.
Walter Varney was the owner of Varney Air Lines based in Boise.

Contract Air Mail Service
On January 26 the US Post Office published the rates of postage and other
requirements for air mail (PB No. 13987):
• The rates of postage on air mail carried by aircraft on contract air mail routes shall be 10
cents for each ounce or fraction thereof on each route or part thereof not exceeding 1000
miles, 15 cents for each route or part thereof exceeding 1000 miles but less than 1500 miles
and 20 cents for each route or part thereof exceeding 1500 miles.
• Additional rates of postage on air mail carried over Government-operated air mail routes
shall be 5 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof for each air mail zone or part of such zone.

The Government-operated transcontinental air mail route continued to be divided
into three zones:
• New York City to Chicago
• Chicago to Cheyenne
• Cheyenne to San Francisco

US Post Office Air Mail Service
Posted in Washington, DC on
February 13th, 1926 this is a C7
FDC. It went by rail probably to
New York City where it entered
air mail service on the
transcontinental route.
At Cleveland it was placed on
the first contract air mail flight
to Detroit (CAM-6) making it
also a first flight cover. Note the
Cleveland CAM-6 FFC marking
front lower left and Detroit
CAM-6 stamp on the back.
The stamps provide the correct
postage—5 cents for one zone
of the transcontinental route, 10
cents for the CAM-6 service and
10 cents for special delivery.

CAM-5
On March 3, 1926 the US Post Office announced the establishment of air mail service on CAM-5
effective April 6 (PB No. 14017) making it the third Contract Air Mail Service to begin operations.
The service would operate daily except Monday.
• Connection at Elko with the Government-operated transcontinental route would provide continuing service
for both east bound and west bound air mail.
• The choice of Pasco as the northern end of the route with a stop in Boise allowed for connection with major
railroads in Idaho, Washington and Oregon. Delivery of air mail coming from the east bound for destinations
in the Pacific Northwest and air mail originating from these states bound for eastern destinations would be
materially expedited.

Service was inaugurated at 6:20 on Tuesday, April 6 with the takeoff from Pasco of a Swallow
biplane flown by Varney’s chief pilot Leon Cuddeback. The Swallow, one of six purchased by Varney
for air mail operations, was powered by a water cooled in-line six cylinder 150 horsepower Curtis K6 engine. It carried 9,285 pieces (202 pounds) of air mail. This mail was contained in six sacks each
identified for delivery to Boise, Elko, San Francisco, Salt Lake City, Chicago and New York City.

CAM-5
An unusual cover using C5 for postage.
The backstamps show the cover
entered air mail service at Chicago on
April 4th then exited air mail service at
Salt Lake City on April 5th the evening
before service began on CAM-5. Use of
C6 paying 16 cents postage would have
overpaid the 10 cents needed for being
air mail service across two zones on the
transcontinental route.
Being addressed to the Postmaster in
Boise it looks like the sender was trying
to catch the first flight on CAM-5. But
16 cents wasn’t enough for the 10 cents
needed for being flown over two zones
on the transcontinental route plus an
additional 10 cents for being flown on
CAM-5. This insufficient postage
probably was the reason the cover
wasn’t flown to Elko then on the CAM-5
first flight to Boise.

CAM-5
Stagecoach arriving
with air mail from
Spokane after a 5 ½ day
journey. Air mail had
also been brought over
from Seattle by the
Postmaster to be loaded
on the Swallow for the
inaugural flight.
Note the in-line six
cylinder engine with the
radiator below it for
water cooling.

CAM-5

Cuddeback taking off from Pasco headed to Boise then Elko

CAM-5
A first flight cover that went from Pasco to Elko on
CAM-5 then was flown across part of a
transcontinental route zone to Cheyenne,
Wyoming. The total 15 cents postage was correct
for this air mail service. Note the label placed on
the front and the first flight cachet on the back.
There is a mark on the back indicating arrival at
Cheyenne at 12 noon on April 7th. The cover had
been placed in the mail bag for delivery to Salt
Lake City being processed there after arrival on
the 6th then flown on to Cheyenne the next day.
The cover was held in Cheyenne for five days
before being marked not in directory, unknown,
unclaimed and return to sender. It may have been
flown to Salt Lake City on its return journey based
on the mark dated April 14th on the back. It
definitely then went by rail back to Ritzville.
John Truax was very much interested in air mail
service cover collecting in the 1920s. I’ve noted
his corner card on several air mail covers I have
come across over the years.

CAM-5
This cover posted in
Seattle on April 5th at
8:30 pm was on of
many brought over to
Pasco by the Seattle
Postmaster to fly out on
morning of the 6th. The
25 cents postage
provided was correct for
being flown on CAM-5
(10 cents) and across
two partial zones and
one full zone of the
transcontinental route
(15 cents at 5 cents per
zone or part of zone).

CAM-5
Another Seattle cover brought
over for the first flight from Pasco
to Elko. Not sure the final
destination of the cover but the
two 5 cent stamps were sufficient
for air mail service on CAM-5
followed by ground service
anywhere in the US. The
additional 3 cents postage
provided was either an
overpayment or additional
payment for a foreign destination.
With no additional transit
markings on the cover I think it
was probably an overpayment just
to allow use of the stampede
envelope. The 3 cent carmine
stamped envelope is an error. It
should be purple/dark violet
instead of carmine.

CAM-5
At 10:00 am Cuddeback arrived at Boise. The sack destined for Boise
was taken off the Swallow and two additional sacks, containing a
combined 59 pounds of air mail, were loaded. Two prize Idaho
potatoes joined bottles of grape juice and a box of asparagus mailed
from Pasco—all addressed to President Calvin Coolidge. Cuddeback
took off from Boise at 10:55. He arrived in Elko after encountering
strong winds and thunderstorms in the mountains north of there.

CAM-5

Modified Swallows (after June 1, 1926) at Boise

CAM-5

Connection with the Government-operated transcontinental route

CAM-5
After unloading the eastbound and westbound mail, the Swallow was
refueled and loaded with two sacks, one destined for Boise and the other for
Pasco, containing a combined 98 pounds of air mail. Franklin Rose took off
from Elko at 1:00 pm headed for Boise.
Rose ran into the same severe storms that Cuddeback had experienced in
the mountains north of Elko. Blown about 75 miles off course, he was forced
down in a wheat field on Juniper Mountain in Idaho by a blizzard (about 30
miles north of the Nevada state line and 10 miles east of the Oregon state
line). Although the Swallow was undamaged, Rose couldn’t take off because
the wheels were mired in deep mud. He carried the mail to a ranch near his
landing point and borrowed a horse. Riding 30 miles, Rose finally got to a
telephone 65 miles south of Jordan Valley and contacted Boise at 8:10 pm on
the 7th. The air mail arrived in Boise on the 8th.

CAM-5
While searchers looked for Rose Varney pilots continued flying air mail for a
couple days. Walter Varney requested authorization to temporarily suspend
air mail service to allow the Swallow 150 horsepower Curtis K-6 engines to
be replaced with 225 horsepower Wright Whirlwind rotary air-cooled
engines providing the power needed for aircraft flying this mountainous
route. That authorization was granted by the US Post Office effective April
10th.
The air mail from Elko that Rose finally got to Boise on the 8th was finally
flown to Pasco on the morning of the 9th.

Varney Airlines resumed CAM-5 air mail service with the upgraded Swallow
aircraft on June 1st, 1926.

CAM-5

Flown by pilot Franklin Rose out of Elko on April 6, 1926 until his airplane made a
forced landing. It finally arrived in Pasco on April 9, 1926. Mail from this flight
was the first from CAM-5 to be designated crash covers. Autographed by Franklin
Rose.

CAM-5

Elko, Nevada Airport Mail Field Dispatch
This crash cover has the air mail field cancellation.

CAM-5
This first flight cover
was posted in Boise
for the northbound
flight in to Pasco.
Note the first flight
cachet (used to
cancel the stamps)
indicates 3:15 pm,
April 6th.
With Franklin Rose
on the ground
missing, northbound
air mail originating in
Boise was held there
until April 7th. It was
flown to Pasco by A.
L. Walters, a
commercial pilot.

CAM-5

Front of a round-trip CAM-5 first flight cover (proper postage provided for CAM-5 flight both directions). It
is also considered a crash cover. Note the additional information presented about the Rose forced landing
in the upper right. The signatures on this cover were stamped—not autographed.

CAM-5

Back of the round-trip CAM-5 first flight cover. These covers would have been taken off the plane on arrival
at Elko, processed quickly with the arrival marking on the back shown here and the cancellation on the
front then placed back on the Swallow for the flight back to Pasco.

CAM-5
This cover posted from Stanford
University on April 8th entered air
mail service on that date at San
Francisco. On April 9th it flew on the
morning flight from there to Elko
across part of the westernmost zone
of the transcontinental route. The
cover was processed at Elko shown by
the 12 noon Air Mail Field transit
marking.
Without a Pasco transit marking it
can’t be confirmed, but most likely
this cover was flown on CAM-5 from
Elko to Pasco. The postage paid
included contract air mail service.
This would have been its last day of
operation prior to the temporary
suspension of air mail service
authorized to allow changing out
engines on the Swallow aircraft.

CAM-5

Varney Airlines chief pilot Leon Cuddeback with a modified Swallow at Boise

CAM-5

Cover showing resumption of air mail service on CAM-5. Interesting usage of a block of 10
imperforated one cent stamps including the center line. Not sure how to tell the difference
between Scott Nos. 343 and 383 when they are on cover I think these are probably the latter.

Contract Air Mail Service
So what does all this have to do with Varney Airgrams? Not much yet, except it provides the
background on how Contract Air Mail Service was established and shows the startup of CAM-5
under Varney Airlines.
The air mail postage rates established by the US Post Office on January 26 (PB No. 13987) resulted
in the Government receiving revenue by the piece for air mail flown on Contract Air Mail routes at a
rate of 10 cents per ounce, or part thereof, per piece. In turn, under its contract Varney Airlines was
compensated with 80% of the revenue received by the Government. So with a piece basis for
Government revenue Varney’s compensation was also on a piece basis.
As long as this basis for compensation existed Varney didn’t have much incentive for things to
change. Total compensation paid to Varney Airlines could increase if the amount of air mail sent by
the public increased. About the only way that could happen would be if the postage rate paid by
the public decreased. But decreasing the postage rate would decrease the revenue received by the
Government which would also decrease the compensation paid to Varney.
Two things did change.

Contract Air Mail Service
The first came on June 3, 1926 with approval of an amendment to the Air
Mail Act of February 2, 1925. The most direct impact to Varney was that it
changed the compensation to air mail contractors from a piece basis to a
total weight basis:
…contract for the transportation of air mail…at fixed rates per pound…not exceeding $3
per pound for the first 1000 miles…Existing contracts may be modified…to provide for a
fixed rate per pound…by multiplying the rate herein…by a fraction, the numerator of
which is the per centum of revenues derived from air mail to which the contractor was
previously entitled under the contract, and the denominator of which is eighty.

The US Post Office assumed it would still make a profit on contract air mail
service. Under existing rates of postage (10 cents per ounce or fraction
thereof), the revenue from air mail flown on a contract route was figured to
be about $4 per pound—40 letters per pound at 10 cents per letter.

Contract Air Mail Service
The US Post Office announced on July 8th (PB 14124) that payment to
Varney Airlines would be placed on a weight basis effective July 9th.
Because Varney had contracted for compensation at 80% of the
revenue received by the Government and because CAM-5 comprised
435 route miles, Varney Airlines would be compensated at $3 per
pound of air mail flown.

Contract Air Mail Service
The second change came on December 28th, 1926 when the US Post
Office announced new rates of postage for air mail (PB No. 14268):
Effective February 1, 1927…The rate of postage on mail carried by airplane on
either Government-operated or contract air mail routes, or on both, shall be 10
cents for each half ounce or fraction thereof, regardless of distance.

This change was intended to reduce the cost to the public for air mail
service significantly resulting in an increase in its use—even if the US
Post Office provided the service at a loss.

February 1st, 1927
Rate Change
This cover posted from the North
Platte, Nebraska Air Mail Field was
addressed to Seattle, Washington.
It should have flown across parts of
two zones on the Governmentoperated transcontinental route to
Elko then north on CAM-5 to Pasco.
Leaving the air mail service here it
would have gone by rail to Seattle.
Prior to the rate change correct
postage would have been 20 cents.

The cover was missent to Los
Angeles arriving there on February
2nd. The second arrival mark
appears to show it in Seattle on
February 4th. It may have gone
north on CAM-8 or by rail.

Contract Air Mail Service
As shown previously, the revenue assumed for air mail was $4 per pound.
For each contract air mail route on which that mail was flown the
Government had to provide the contractor compensation at $3 per pound.
Additional cost for the air mail was incurred if that pound of mail was also
flown on the Government-operated route. The assumed revenue would
probably not cover the cost to the Government for that pound of air mail.
And the US Post Office did realize the anticipated losses. In fiscal year 1928
(July 1st, 1927 to June 30th, 1928) air mail service revenues were estimated to
be $3,640,000. Expenditures were $4,250,547. The Government realized a
$610,547 loss—only 85% of the air mail service cost was covered by
revenues.

Varney Airgram
These two changes established a situation in which Varney tried to come up with a
way to increase the compensation paid to his airline. He thought as follows:
• Varney Airlines received compensation for air mail service at $3 per pound.
• The Government assumed on average this was 40 letters.
• If the weight of a letter could be increased to 0.5 ounce, the weight of 40 letters would be
increased to 1.25 pounds.
• If Varney could provide a blank letter of some sort for the public to use that weighed 0.5
ounces and it was used for all letter correspondence, the compensation owed to Varney
Airlines would be $3.75 for 40 of these “letters”—a 25% increase.

Needless to say something would have to give to allow Varney Airlines a 25%
increase in compensation. And that something would be the profit realized by the
Government—it would drop from $1 for 40 letters to $0.25 for 40 Air Grams flown
on CAM-5 and any other contract air mail route.
Varney developed the Varney Airgram to be that 0.5 ounce “blank letter” he
intended the public to use for air mail letter correspondence. We’ll look at the
Varney Airgram in detail in Part 2.

